



Koshin faith of Shibamata Taishakuten.
Study on distribution of Shibamata type Koshinto.
綿谷　翔太
〈abstract〉
Koshin is a folk belief, it was born by Sanshi-setsu （thought to be that 
there are insects that governs the life in the body） was brought over from 
China during the Heian period in Japan. It was developed independently in 
Japan through the Middle Ages and early modern period. When it comes 
to the early modern period, Koshin was largely prevalent among the Edo 
townsmen and suburbs of farmers. And develop into various forms in 
relation to the common people of faith such as Buddhism and Shinto. Also 
from this period, so that the stone pagoda called Koshinto is built in 
various places. Mid 18th century, the Buddhist sect Nichiren was also 
associated with Koshin. Shibamata Taishakuten （Daikyoji） appears as the 
center of the faith, this temple is as prevalent through the 19th and early 
20th century.
In this paper I will classify the Koshinto that replicates the principal 
image of Shibamata Taishakuten as “Shibamata type Koshinto”. In 
addition, as a faith-area they remain, to pick up the Miura Peninsula is the 
major distribution areas of Shibamata type Koshin tower. And, as the 
reason why the faith of Shibamata Taishakuten remained in the far away 
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land, and take up the Edogawa of water transportation that utilizes the 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































（３） SAT 大正新脩大藏經テキストデータベース：続諸宗部 Vol.76より
（４） SAT 大正新脩大藏經テキストデータベース：続諸宗部 Vol.87より
（５） 柴又帝釈天の広報担当の話による。
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［図２］茅ヶ崎南湖の庚申塔
［図３］柴又帝釈天近くの三猿像
［図１］柴又帝釈天の本尊
